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Spaceport Florida Authority Business Plan
Executive Summary
Background
he Spaceport Florida Authority (SFA)
was established under Florida Statute by
the Governor and Legislature to assist the
development of our nation's space
transportation industry and to generate new
space-related jobs, investment and
opportunities statewide. _
A team composed of Booz.Allen &
Hamilton, Coopers and Lybrand, Holland
and Knight, Tradelinks, and Jeff Sharkey
reviewed the SFA's activities and
accomplishments to date. From this
background data, a business plan and
roadmap to success were developed to aid
SFA in becoming a successful spaceport.
The team, led by Booz-Allen, was tasked to:
• Review the existing strategic plan and SFA
operating concepts
• Assess accomplishments from a marketing,
financial, and regulatory perspective
• Assess interfaces required to support commercial
space launch operations, education, the
international community, and industry
• Prepare a business plan to include:
- Long-range SFA operating concepts
- Proposed interfaces and international
participation
- Market, financial, and regulatory analyses to
support the operating concepts
- Follow-on actions and recommendations to
implement the "Roadmap to Success."
Summary
The team evaluated each area requested by
SFA and provided a summary report card.
The report card highlights the achievements
that SFA has attained thus far, and identifies
Spaceport Florida Authority 1995 Annual Report
areas for improvement which are then
detailed in the "Roadmap to Success."
Overall, SFA received high scores indicative
of their commitment to space launch and
economic, educational, and tourism
development in the state of Florida.
REPORT CARD
.......... ................ .................... ................
Launch A LC 46 on schedule and
Capability budget. Meets technical
reauirements
Tourism and B Increasing Florida tourism
Education which increases revenue.
Established relationships
.......................................................,.._.t h..Lo...e..a.!...a...c..a.d.e....m.!..a................
Economic A Significant contribution to
Development Florida space-related
and Financial projects. Innovative and
..................................., .................r..e..s..o.u..r.c...e_f..u.!..f.!.n...a...n.c!ng... ..... .
Legislative B+
Status,
Regulatory
and Political
Issues
.................................. j ....................
Marketing B
Successfully developed
key relationships in local,
state, and federal
govemrnents.
.........................................................
Responds well to
opportunities, but needs to
focus activities.
Intemational B+ Actively pursued the
important customers.
Needs to ensure the list is
, , complete.
In summary, the team determined that SFA
is involved in many activities which are
critical to its continued success. These
activities must be prioritized and
accomplished in a logical, structured fashion
to ensure SFA's goals are realized.
Roadmap to Success
Analysis of each report card item provided a
list of activities which require prioritization
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19970037751 2020-06-16T01:46:22+00:00Z
for the Roadmap to Success. The roadmap
consists of several activities that SFA should
focus on to become more competitive and
successful in the space launch market. The
first group of activities (highest priority) in
the Roadmap are viewed as critical and
should be accomplished in the near term (six
to twelve months). As these activities are
explored and pursued, the remaining
Roadmap and its priorities will likely
change. The f'trst group of activities is
discussed below.
SFA Goals/Strategic Plan
A structured approach to developing a strong
strategic plan would enable SFA to verify
the goals in the Roadmap and assist in
prioritizing activities. A basic framework
for strategic planning should begin with
identifying a clear mission and vision,
defining measurable goals, and stating
objectives which are communicated from the
office of the director to the staff. Working
sessio_ then develop action strategies to
implement the strategic plan. It is
imperative to have all key players present
and committed throughout the strategic
planning process since they will decide the
future of the organization.
Develop Marketing Plan
SFA shouId develop a standard marketing
briefing that they can use to attract
customers from various communities
including domestic and international launch
vehicle and payload providers. This
information could also be used to gain
additional legislative support. A marketing
strategy must also be developed which
should be in line with the previously
developed strategic plan. As part of the
marketing plan, SFA needs to promulgate
Florida's space launch capabilities into the
space community. This includes visiting
potential customers, Internet web site
development, and an increase in media
visibility.
Develop Service Fee Schedule
To prepare for operations at LC 46 and other
facilities, a service fee schedule should be
developed to charge appropriately for SFA's
services. A bottoms up analysis will provide
the background data to construct a fee
structure and provide input data on any
additional investment required. In addition,
return on investment projections will assist
SFA in securing funding for projects. This
activity needs to be completed in the near
future to adequately prepare for LC 46
operations and marketing opportunities.
Develop Cost Model to Measure Revenue
A cost model will provide the structure to
measure SFA's revenue accomplishments
and assist in predicting how future projects
should be funded. The model should
include current and future projects with data
population occurring as the model is
developed. Reports should be tailored to
illustrate changes in data and support SFA
briefing requirements such as the annum
report.
Develop Economic Plan with Enterprise
Florida
Enterprise Florida will undoubtedly affect
SFA's future funding activities. SFA should
identify the future grant-worthy projects
with Enterprise Florida to establish common
economic goals. Decisions will need to be
made between the two groups to determine
roles as conduit debt issuers.
Conclusions
SFA has made significant progress as part of
its goal to provide commercial launch
services and enhance space commerce in the
State of Florida. However, additional steps
2
arerequiredfor SFA to attainahigherlevel
of success.Concentratingeffortson
planningfor thefutureby steppingthrough
theRoadmapto Success,SFAcanensure
thatit will bereadyfor commercialsuccess
in thespacelaunchbusiness.
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$r SFA Goals/Strategic Plan •
• Review current Strategic Plan
• Define Weaknesses and
Limitations
• Identify mission, vision, goals,
and objectives
• Develop action strategies
• Implement Strategic Plan
r Mission Model Analysis •
• Determine Commercial Model
- Domestic
- Foreign
• Gather data on new mission
models from Air Force and NASA
• Develop alternate models for
multiple scenarios
f
Develop Marketing Plan
f.-
• Develop a standard marketing
briefing
• Determine potential customers
- Payloads
- Launch Vehicles
• Develop Marketing Strategy
- Prioritize list of customers
• Develop a user friendly, customer-
oriented web site
- Link to other sites
• Develop a media plan
J
Intemational Participation
• Evaluate international spaceport
capabilities
• Determine launch costs
• Determine customers who use spaceports
- Identify viable customers
• Determine International participation
barders
• Establish agreements with International
organizations
(-- [
I;
fi
r
Work with the 45th Space Wing
to improve Launch Infrastructure
• Assist in facility/capability inventory
- Define opportunities for
commercial use of facilities
• Identify and prioritize process
improvement needs
• Prioritize improvement needs
• Determine costs
• Determine funding sources
• Provide procurement information
i
tr •
Develop Rapid Response
Capability
• Evaluate infrastructure improvements
• Determine realistic turnaround goals
• Determine methods to improve launch
processing efficiency
r
Develop Intellectual Capital
l
• Work with Florida Space Institute on Photon Satellite program
• Establish FSI in statue II
• Pursue State funding for facility, classroom, and program development I
• Continue to improve suborbital launch program t
• Establish relationships with Aerospace Engineering departments |
• Establish relationships with MBA programs J• Out-of-state tuition for international space professionals
• Space-related contests for students
t'-"
"i
n
eport Florida Authority
}admap to Success
Service Fee Schedule
:rmine fee for each service
_luct bottoms up analysis to
rmine required fees
_rmine investment required
,rmine Return on Investment
r
Develop Cost Model to
Measure Revenue
• Determine funding profiles
• Identify future fundin-_ requirements
• Design a model to include current and
future projects
• Prepare sample reports to illustrate
changes in data
• Populate database
f
Develop Economic Plan
with Enterprise Florida
• Identify grant-worthy projects
• Establish common economic
goals
• Decide future role as conduit
debt issuer
J
Functional Architecture
:ustomer Service Center
e appropriate organizations for
f in the CSC
e inter/aces and partnerships
e fees (if any) for residents
_rganizations
agreements
e Tax Exempt Debt
Status
t support of other State
Ix)rt authorities
nent low revenue loss
1 support of Clinton
_istration
)n top of progress of 1997
lislation
r •
Develop Economic impact
Model
• Define market
• Characterize industry
• Assess industry
• Determine industry projections
• Conduct pro forma analysis
• Conduct secondary effects
analysis
Determine Regulatory
Requirements to
Accomplish SFA Goals
• Expand involvement in conferences
• Expand duty-free zone around Cape
Canaveral
• Develop stronger advocacy presence
• Pursue establishing stable funding
source
"_ Develop a Launch •
Processing Model
• Determine current and existing launch
processing facilities
• Develop model to evaluate potential
improvements
• Identify potential infrastructure
improvements
• Determine location for payload
processing
• Streamline the Launch Environment
- Commercialization of Range
Safety
Develop a Launch Services
Assistance Process
• Determine regulatory and licensing
barriers
• Determine customer needs
• Prioritize needs
• Develop plan to overcome hurdles
US Spaceport Strategy
pport with other US spaceports
ninon goals
,xempt debt status
trade zone regulations
yload and launch vehicle
"s to attract customers
................ J
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